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RITL.RS upon enlinary 
topics and practical 
housewives make 
much of the

w the sheet and cut with a sharp knife 
Juet the size of the tin. With a spatula 
transfer to a floured baking pan and 
J>ake in a quick oven.

Split while hot, butter and cut Into 
triangular pieces, six to each cake. Do 
not divide them until the triangles are 
drawn from the plate by those who are 
to eat them.

a straw and bake In a brisk oven.
Some housewives add a tablespoonful 

of butter.

t CLEAhïpST 

AND BEST

Wafers (No. 3).
Rub two tablespoonfuls of buttei Into 

a pint of flour, add enough iced water to 
make a stiff dough, put upon a floured 
board and roll out as thin as writing 
paper in rounds as large as a saucer. 
Bake in a floured pan in a quick oven.

They should be rough and “bubbly 
on top. Bat cold.

fbT'TfOUJUf
/.oaves

Graham Gems.
Into a quart of warm milk stir four 

eggs that have been beaten only a lit
tle. add
butter and sugar. Add now gradually 
three cupfuls of Graham flour that has 
been sifted with a heaping r.easpoonful 
of baking powder. Beat very hard for 
s$ve? of eight minutes and bake In 
greased and heated gem pana

neces
sity of preserving an-even tempera
ture for rising dough in winter time.
The old-fsshioned cook wrapped her 
bread ' tray in flannel and newspa- " 
pers and scolded the trespasser who 
left the kitchen door open after the 
dough was put to bed in a warm cor
ner. The trained cook of to-day 
sets her dopgh in a patent pan with 
a perforated top, out of possible 
draughts, and consults her thermom
eter regularly and solicitously.

The average housewife assumes, 
if she does not assert, that summer 
breads can take care of themselves.
In reality, overfermentation is as 
grave an evil as the arrested proc
ess. Summer boarders do not need 
to be reminded how many times a 
week sour bread receives the slight
est of apologies from the farmstead 
mistress. If she thinks it worth her 
while to attempt correction of the 
damage done to her dough 
night, she kneads in soda with a 
heavy hand that leaves acrid, yellow
streaks in the baked loaf without _ _.
neutralizing the acidity of the mass. „in, ®l8CT^ts-

i i_ j une pint of Graham flour, nearly alet good bread is never more a quart of boiUng water or milk, one tea- 
necessity of comfortable living than s^ontul of salt
* q •__ « t«, • Scale the flour when you have saltedm warm weather, oour viscidity in- it Into as soft dough as you can handle,
suits gastric juices and taxes to the Ro11 *t nearly an inch thick, cut in
utmost delicate muscles made lax by K
heat. Hot yeast bread belongs of test oven you can get ready. Bvery-
rieht to the winter hill nf fore Tt thing depends upon heat in the manu-rigut to toe winter pm Ot tare, it facture of these. Some cooks spread
does not begin to ripen until it IS them upon a hot tin, and set this upon
cold nor does it oit eooiW «non o a r?d-hot stove. Properly scalded andtorn, nor uoes it sit easily upon a cooked, they are light as puffs and very
majority of stomachs until it has grood; otherwise they are flat and tough, 
been twelve hours out of the oven. Spllt and butter while hot.

It is so well understood by people Graham Biscuits,
of common mtelltgence that griddle stir together in a chopping bowl a 
cakes come and {depart with frost, pint qf Graham flour and a half pint of 
that I need not pnlortw. twhite flour. To this add a teaspoonfulmat i neea not enlarge upon the of «au, one ot sugar and two rounded
reason of their banishment from the teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Mix

LableL°f PfPle Wh° h,Ve ,flny twfftablespwinful? of SSg oV^otSÆ knowledge of gastronomic ethics. Add a pint of milk, and if the mixture
Since many eaters, especially the £»Sîn*„t<ÎS.îS®5„î? haiî?Âe’j “dd enoughj i . i , . iv. water to make into a soft dough. Turnmen and brothers for whose détecta- upon a floured board, roll out and cut 
tion women cater and cook, will hito biscuits, handling as little and as 
have hot breakfast breads, I offer {£en‘y “ P°“,ble- ^ to a Bteady 
to-day some tried and proved re
cipes for a few of these. Here the 
work of fermentation is completed 
in the baking. They all belong to 
the biscuit family, and, if rightly 
made, are delicate and digestible.

I
Ia a tablespoonful, each, of melted

i one teaspoonful of baking powder, half 
a teaspoonful of salt, two cups of milk, 
one egg, beate* very light. Beat for 
four minutes and bake in hot, buttered 
pate Or gem pans In a brisk oven. Serve 
at. once.

of butter, a little salt
Mix with sweet milk into stiff dough, 

roll out very thin, cut into round cakes, 
and again roll these as thin as they 
can be handled. Lift them carefully, 
lay In a pan and bake very quickly.

These are extremely nice, especially 
for invalids. They should be hardly 
thicker than writing paper. Flour the 
baking pan instead of greasing.

The Smith & FergusMaryland Beatet^Biscuit.
One pint of flour, one cup of water, 

one teaspoonful of salt. Mix Into a 
stiff dough, transfer to a floured block 
of wood and beat with a rolling pin 
steadily for ten minutes, shifting the 
dough often and turning It over several 
times. Cut into round cakes, prick with

Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block

Wafers (No. 1).
One pound of flour, two tablespoonfuls

Popovers.
Two cups of flour, sifted twice, with

|

;: „ AROUND THE HOUSEWIVES’ COUNCIL TABLE WITH MARION HARLAND
tjT HAT shall wa do with our children’s 
YY feet la summer time? Shall we 

allow them to discard shoes and

15\ -
mistaken ui supposing that he is not with him, keeping before your mind all 
old enough to understand the meaning the time that in compelling him to obey 
of “punishment by deprivation?’ When you you are teaching him the rudi- 
he is determined to have his way, show ments of self-government. You can 
him that you are even more deter- hardly do your -child a greater wrong
mined to have yours. If “spanking’’ than to allow him to grow up undis-
hardens him, try standing him in a cor- cipiined and wayward. Sacrifice yoür
ner, tying him in a chair or withhold- present comfort and his to avert this 
ing from him something he wants to evil. You cannot begin too soon; muci
have. Be very patient aed very firm time has already been lost.

made the child faniiliar with it it ceases 
to be “salutary.” Forgive my further 
plain speaking when I say that the im
plements you mention—“rattan,” “cow 
hide” and “strap”—form a detestable 
trio that should never enter a civilized 
household. A small supple switch, that 
stings, yet cannot bruise or mangle the 
tender flesh, Is altogether adequate to 
the demand for chastisement. My moth
er maintained that willow switches were 
a “means of grace.”

tried everything we can think of. and 
ask, “Pin any one help us?”

MEMBER FROM 
As plainness of speech upon nursery 

government seems to be the order of 
the day this week, I submit that your 
child should have been taught obedi
ence to rightful authority and in whom 
that authority was vested by the time 
he was a year old. I think you are

i%A NEW THE WEST.

forstockings entirely and go barefoot ? Here 
are three little girls, aged 6. 9 and 12 years, 
whose greatest delight" Is to go about in 
their barefeet. We think it healthful tor 
them to do it. Would you advise laying 
aside conventionalities and permitting them 
to indulge in the barefoot habit ? It 
cruel to deny them their greatest pleasure. 
Kindly favor me with an early reply, as 
the weather is so seasonable now for hare- 
feet.

Also, tell us how to whip childreh When 
they deserve it. Do you advise striking 
them in the palms of the hands, as is prac
ticed in most schools? Do you favor the 
use of the rattan, cowhide or strap? Would 
not the latter two be preferable, as they 
are softer and more pliable and not so apt 
to Injure the child as a rattan? Would 
you consider three or four well-directed, 
severe blows on each hand about right for 
an ordinary whipping for a girl about 12 
years old? The children are not “bad,” 
but a good whipping has a most salutary 
effect on them. Please favor me.vütt an 
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•! = <1 IF you 
putting 

| f house ; 
$8oo or more, estimate on a

over Roll out lightly, cut Into can.es at least 
half an inch thick, and bake in a quick 
oven.

V Jt AY I ask a favor of this seemingly 
IVI all-wise body? How am I to color 

a pure white straw hat either navy 
blue or black ? It has met with misfortune, 
and must do for this season. Any return 
favor, within my limitations, wyi be cheer
fully granted. E. S
I can only reiterate the advice 1 nave 

givMi to dozens of others who have ask
ed of the comparative virtues of domes
tic dyes. If your hat be valuable, send 
it to a professional dyer and have it 
property colored. Amateur work of this 
kind is almost invariably a failure.

Newspapers Ideal Mops—Best Way to Clean a House
r “Sovereign"

Boiler and Radii
l| 7

The “Sovereign" hot water 
of heating will add 15% to 
ing value of your property.

Do net approach the h 
consulting us. 

the Coal"

and methods here given will be dry, and prevent an alartn of fire or a conflagra- 
will not show much dust accumulation tion. Probably the" majority of fires are 
from t ie inside for seme time. Its at- ce'Jied by people who throw matches 
mospt re will be pire and delightful, dc?m heedless of the disorder caused 
there will be no old dust flying about to by theif lying about and the risk, al- 
distress sensitive lungs and offënd a ways possible, of their not being ex
neat housewife. Whoever has been in . tinguished. Whether the spark be dead

or alive, there is no excuse for making 
workers, who raised a choking dust a tidy place untidy, or an untidy place 
wherever the* went with dry bror-ns more untidy, by negligently dropping a 
and overloaded dustpans, will realize match without even looking to sec if 
the advantage of a method which tends there be a place provided for it. Burnt 
to control dust while really removing it. matches are not ornamental. They do 
And whoever has been compelled to go n°f give an air of refinement to a house 
about in the midst of flying dust and when they adorn the front steps or stone 
general confusion with skirts held up, window sills, albeit in those places they 
head covered and elbows held close to may be harmless.
avoid soil—in a house supposedly eing Door-cleaning should be left until the 
cleaned—will appreciate genuine clean- last, because, during the general eet- 
ing, which dominates while removing tling, there is so much going in and out
whatever is objectionable and maintains by people who are apt to leave generous
order at every step of the business. finger-prints on whatever door they

Until a house is entirely settled, every open or close. The most conspicuous 
entrance should have a mat outside and part of the door is about the knob, and 
a piece df carpet or strong paper inside cleaning that part often is apt to deface 
each door. Strong paper should be laid the paint or polish. It is a good plan fo 
over all clean or pol ishea floors wherever protect the most exposed portion by fit- 
people are likely to tread. All of these ting a piece of strong paper around the 
should be carefully 1*^.®** evening knob and fastening it temporarily with
and the ^^dintoollejted thereupon a little paste that will wash off easily 
shaken outside. Thoughtless careless and not ihjure the woodwork, 
people shouldbe reminded by legibly All floor-polishing or floor-staining
written -notices. Postal In full sight. should be left until the very last set-
that the doormats are ^ere for their tling is done and. the house has ceased 
use and the protection of the house. to be a his'-*wav of affairs for all sorts 
Posted notices are quiet, impersonal re- and conditions of men and women, 
minders that offend no one and some- either working or delivering- goods 
times spare the voice and the feelings Unless the house is entirelvnew be
at the housewife. In two minutes one fore having any beds brought in make reckless Person càn undo the craning a thorough ^amiS!ion of the ’ wcî£ 

» .. „ work, the plaster and the paper to dis-theasong of thi T.frn8î-matcrUpfa^nc8 îhsre. “ Vem“n °f any sort hava lod*<‘d

e—about °r left on Thia^ls a case where an ounce of pre- 
! i” t- f ' or anywhere bat veotKm will be found eoual to a ton of

es’ „are untldy and cure. Destroy every sign and vestige of 
na?r tSn,ïïinsA*^wî. on -,tbe anV objectionable insects before it is
£art £4 those ‘Who leave them. Nice possible for them to get into beds or anv 
housewives permit nothing of the kind furniture. Nothing is a more efficacious 
in their domains. One of the first of the vermin-destroyer than fumigation done 
fi?rn£h&g8 l? :every part of a house with a sulphur candle Thto to ve£ 22?v 
should be match-safes and receivers for in an empty house, but It can be done 
burnt matqhes : These not only promote at any time-along with rS-eSu!
tidiness, but, if used by everybody, they tion&ry measures. ** *>er W^cau

By M. E. Carter.
Copyright, 1906, by A. S. Barnes A Cx 
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be found very good substitutes 
for cloths or mops. They are 

far less trouble because they can be fre
quently changed and thrown away, when 
soiled, whereas cloths and mops add to 
the labor -because they take extra time 
for wringing out and washing them 
clean. But the water should be changed 
often, although not so often as when 
a cloth or mop is used. The woman who 
has not learned the advantage of keeping 
clean water In her pail has not been 
taught the first principles of thorough 
cleaning. She smears everything that her 
cloth touches and cleans nothing. Who
ever experiments with wet 
not want to handle a mop aga 
lengthy or rough cleaning, 
and final floor cleaning should be done 
with a scrubbing brush, soap and warm 
water. The brush should be followed 
by a sdft cloth wrung out of clear water, 
to wash away all the soap suds and to 
hasten the drying.

Wherever there are spots that do not 
yield easily to the brush they can 
usually be removed by a strong solution 

soda in hot water. This should be 
poured on them and left with cloths or 
paper, also wet in the same solution, 
lying upon the places. After the cleaner 
portions of a floor have 
the spots can be done last of all. When 
this treatment falls the last resort is 
the carpenter’s plane, although pulver
ized pumice sometimes serves the pur
pose.

In cold or damp weather there should 
be some sort of heating apparatus 
wherever floors are being washed, to dry 

v the atmosphere and hasten the work. 
No floor covering should be laid until 
everything is perfectly dry. People 
would not get colds when moving into 
new quarters if they would observe or
dinary precautions and proceed in a 
common-sense way. Instead of, as too 
ofterSis the case, rushing and risking 
everything in a sort of mad haste to 
get “moved hi,” as it is called.

A 2L3uee cleaned according to the orner

giving floors their second 
ling wet newspapers willWearly reply.

1. You speak of running ' bateroox as 
your children's "greatest pleasure.” I 
infer from your mention of this prac- _ ___ ________ _
tice aa a breach of conventionality that T VENTURE to offer for family use a
their associates wear shoes and stock- A prescription tor hive» and prickly heat
in*s. Would not the pleasure the little '-which hae worked wondere upon suffer-

11 „ a-!,- in riinrnrriine- fnntepnr havp era from these causes in my own household :
Take one-fourth pint of Alcohol, the same a formidable drawback in the ridicule of water—or more for babies, aa It must 

of their playmates? It is absolute cru- not smart when used—10 cents' worth of
elty to force any eccentricity of dress boraclc add (powdered); toilet water, or
rver.rnSotTbnataa‘eq^SnCahiIIf' ciSSS «
which entails future Inconvenience or or tmI i^good tor beehive, o?
suffering? Your children s feet will be any 1 timing; fine also to remove dirt from
painfully cramped when they resume face before washing It, especially good in
Shoes and Blockings In the autumn, aft- traveling. It also- answers for face cow
er the unbounded liberty of the sum- der. If rubbed until dry when used,
mer. And excuse me for saying that r-
girls of 9 and 12 will look hoydentsh, 
not to say vulgar, running barefoot upon 
the street.

2 My mother (rest her sweet, faithful 
soul!) was one of the wisest and, at the 
same time, gentlest disciplinarians I 
have ever known. She held fast to the 
Solomonic creed of corporal punish
ment when needed. The articles of her 
creed were few and strong: First, lhauer 
strike a child when one is angry. Sec
ond. never threaten to whip a child un
less you Intend to do it. Third, the cer
tainty, and not the severity, of the pun
ishment makes It effective. Fourth, 
make a child understand fully why he 
or she is punished, and that the parent 
is moved by love and duty to inflict 
One of her sayings, founded upon wide
experience and observation, was; “If a .___ T . „
child has been property managed from ' her eye. I hold
his birth, he will never need to be whip- subject to her pleasure, 
ped after he is 5 years old. Other 
modes of correction should then be 
used."

Suffer me to add that more affection
ate and obedient children »re seldom 
seen than the seven whom she Brought 
up to a man’s and woman's estate.

I jun afraid you and I may not agree 
as to what makes whipping “salutary.”
The use of the rod is an extreme meas
ure. When frequent application has

the midst of or witnessed helter-skelter
htotmr pnil 
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SINCERELY wish you would send me 
(or forward this letter? the, address of 
her who signed herself “A Happy Wife 

and Mother.”
Whole wheat meal and flour are the great

est things on earth, when properly pre
pared. to do away with the little ones’ 
habitual constipation, complained of by her.

The boy she mention? as being of a whin
ing disposition, with cold feet and hands, 
is not m good health—that’s positive. The 
constipation and cold extremities are sure 
indications of a disorder in the ayst 
at leàét, they are to a homoeopath, 
as the writer, A. J. R,
Aa bo stamp was inclosed îh you* let

ter, I did not break office rules by for
warding it to “Happy Wife and Moth- 

As she is a regular reader of the 
Exchange, the expression of your wish 
to communicate with her will undoubt- 

your address

-
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Sour Milk Biscuits.
One pint of sour or buttermilk, one 

teaspoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls 
of melted butter.

Hour to make soft dough—just stiff 
enough to handle. Mix, roll, cut out rap
idly, with as little handling as may be, 
and bake in a quick oven.

such
Lbeen scrubbed

it. -" er ”

Nonpareil Quick Biscuits.
One quart of flour, two heaping table- 

"«oonfuls of lard, two cups of sweet— 
urn can get it—new milk, one tea- 

f soda, two teaspoonfuls of

Tea Cakes.
Sift a quart of flour three times with 

two teaspoonfuls of baking powder and 
one of salt. Chop into Shis a tablespoon- 
ful of butter and one of lard or other 
fat. ^

H and obstinacy? My little boy is Just 

past 2 years, and practically in 
every respect is sweet and amiable. E* ery 
child he plays with loves him at once an<7 
forevermorç. He is exceedingly precoc ous, 
knowing as much as thé ordinary child 
of twice his age. But his stubbornness is 
intolerable. A request, kindly put. has no 
more effect than a spanking (which has 
■none), and he is not old enough to under
stand punishment toy deprivation. We'have

OW can one overcome stubbornn
jpoo
cream tartar, one saltspoonful of'salt.

Rt*u the soda and cream tartar into the 
flour and sift all together bet j they 
are wet, then put in the sa t. next the 
lard, ‘rubbed into the prepared flour 
quickly and lightly ; lastly, pour In the 
milk. Work the doujrh rapidly, knead
ing with as few strokes as possible.

Mix In a howl with a wooden spoon, 
adding about three capfuls of milk, or 
enough to make a soft dough. Turn out 
upon your hoard and roll with swift,light

Day P|ione 5: 
Night and Sunday PIstrokes into a sheet half an inch in 

.hickness. Reverse a Jelly cake tin upon

Regina,
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